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When you Co-brand with us, for every 100 products ordered you fund 
the collection of 10 kgs of ocean-bound plastic waste from coastline 
communities without a recycling program

These initiatives are fully traceable through our partner 
organisations, ensuring transparency and accountability

OUR SUSTAINABILITY

100 PRODUCTS = 10 KGS OF 
OCEAN BOUND PLASTIC 
REMOVED 



Become part of a global initiative alongside the global 
brands and businesses dedicated to collecting 
ocean-bound plastic.



EASY CARRY FLEX HANDLE™

DOUBLE WALL VACUUM INSULATION 
24 HRS COLD 12 HRS HOT

100% LEAKPROOF

WIDE MOUTH OPENING  
FOR EASY REFILLS AND ICE CUBES

NO SWEAT 
SANDSTONE TEXTURE FINISH

RECYCLED 18/8 STAINLESS STEEL 
NO METALLIC TASTE 

OUR CORE PRODUCT FEATURES



TempControl™ 
Bottle

Size Options

Recycled lightweight double wall stainless 
steel for durability, ArmourCoating™ Scratch 
resistant with a matte finish 

Every bottle funds the collection of 
ocean bound plastic 

100% leakproof, wide mouth opening - Ice 
cube compatible, No metallic taste

2 years warranty & spare parts 
available

550ml/18oz 750ml/25oz 1L/34oz



550ml / 18ozTempControl™ Bottle

Shell White Bay Blue Orca Black Sand Ocean Blue

1. Choose your bottle base colour

500 units +

100 units +

100 units +

2. Choose your lid in black colour

Original Colours

Made To Order

Bespoke Custom Colour Match 

Everyday Carry

Flow Control

Adventure with straw

Sport with straw

To partner with us, email cobrand@justbottle.co

Get Co-Brand products at lower prices 
with logo printing/engraving included 
and further discounts on larger orders. 
See price list for further details 

Specifications 

Capacity: 550ml/18oz
Height from base to top of lid: 21cm

Height from base to top of carry handle: 25cm

Bottle Width: 7.3cm

Wide Mouth Width: 6cm
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750ml / 25ozTempControl™ Bottle

Shell White Bay Blue Orca Black Sand Ocean Blue

1. Choose your bottle base colour

500 units +

100 units +

100 units +

2. Choose your lid in black colour

Original Colours

Made To Order

Bespoke Custom Colour Match 

Everyday Carry

Flow Control

Adventure with straw

Sport with straw

To partner with us, email cobrand@justbottle.co

Get Co-Brand products at lower prices 
with logo printing/engraving included 
and further discounts on larger orders. 
See price list for further details 

Specifications 

Capacity: 750ml/25oz
Height from base to top of lid: 26.5cm

Height from base to top of carry handle: 30.5cm

Bottle Width: 7.3cm

Wide Mouth Width: 6cm
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1L / 34ozTempControl™ Bottle

Shell White Bay Blue Orca Black Sand Ocean Blue

1. Choose your bottle base colour

500 units +

100 units +

100 units +

2. Choose your lid in black colour

Original Colours

Made To Order

Bespoke Custom Colour Match 

Everyday Carry

Flow Control

Adventure with straw

Sport with straw

To partner with us, email cobrand@justbottle.co

Get Co-Brand products at lower prices 
with logo printing/engraving included 
and further discounts on larger orders. 
See price list for further details 

Specifications 

Capacity: 1 Litre/34oz
Height from base to top of lid: 24cm
Height from base to top of carry handle: 27cm
Bottle Width: 9cm
Mouth Width: 6cm
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TempControl™ 
Mug

Every mug funds the collection of 
ocean bound plastic 

Comfortable grip handle, Press fit lid

2 years warranty & spare parts 
available

Recycled lightweight double wall stainless 
steel for durability, ArmourCoating™ Scratch 
resistant with a matte finish 

Size Options

295ml/10oz 354ml/12oz



295ml / 10ozTempControl™ Mug

Shell White Bay Blue Orca Black Sand Ocean Blue

500 units +

100 units +

100 units +Original Colours

Made To Order

Bespoke Custom Colour Match To partner with us, email cobrand@justbottle.co

Get Co-Brand products at lower prices 
with logo printing/engraving included 
and further discounts on larger orders. 
See price list for further details 

Specifications 

Capacity: 10oz/295ml 
Height from base to top of lid: 9.3cm
Mug width including handle: 12.5cm
Mouth width: 8.6cm
Lid: Transparent Press Fit Lid
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354ml / 12ozTempControl™ Mug

Shell White Bay Blue Orca Black Sand Ocean Blue

500 units +

100 units +

100 units +Original Colours

Made To Order

Bespoke Custom Colour Match To partner with us, email cobrand@justbottle.co

Get Co-Brand products at lower prices 
with logo printing/engraving included 
and further discounts on larger orders. 
See price list for further details 

Specifications 

Capacity: 12oz/355ml
Height from base to top of lid: 11.2cm
Mug width including handle: 12.5
Mouth width: 8.6cm
Lid: Transparent Press Fit Lid
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TempControl™ 
Coffee Cup

Size 

Every cup funds the collection of 
ocean bound plastic 

Insulated leakproof screw lock lid, easy 
clean

2 years warranty & spare parts 
available

Recycled lightweight double wall stainless 
steel for durability, ArmourCoating™ Scratch 
resistant with a matte finish 

354ml/12oz



354ml / 12ozTempControl™ Coffee Cup

Shell White Bay Blue Orca Black Sand Ocean Blue

500 units +

100 units +

100 units +Original Colours

Made To Order

Bespoke Custom Colour Match To partner with us, email cobrand@justbottle.co

Get Co-Brand products at lower prices 
with logo printing/engraving included 
and further discounts on larger orders. 
See price list for further details 

2. Coffee Cup lid in black colour1. Choose cup base colour

Specifications 

Capacity: 12oz/350ml

Height from base to top of lid: 17cm

Bottle Width: 7.3cm

Mouth Width: 6cm
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TempControl™ 
Wine Tumbler

Size 

354ml/12oz

Every tumbler funds the collection 
of ocean bound plastic 

Easy grip, Press fit lid

2 years warranty & spare parts 
available

Recycled lightweight double wall stainless 
steel for durability, ArmourCoating™ Scratch 
resistant with a matte finish 



354ml / 12ozTempControl™ Wine Tumbler

To partner with us, email cobrand@justbottle.co

Get Co-Brand products at lower prices 
with logo printing/engraving included 
and further discounts on larger orders. 
See price list for further details 

500 units +

100 units +Made To Order

Bespoke Custom Colour Match 

Specifications 

Capacity: 12oz/350ml

Height from base to top : 12cm

Tumbler Width: 9cm

Mouth Width: 8cm

Lid: Transparent Press Fit Lid
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Laser Engraving Colour Printing 3DTexture™ Colour Printing

Exposes the stainless steel below for a 
metallic silver finish

Showcase your brand with limitless 
colours

Our signature 3DTexture™ colour 
printing gives a raised finish as a 
premium option

CO-BRANDING OPTIONS
No set-up fee 
Our hassle-free printing/engraving customisation has no set-up fees, allowing you to invest wisely. Choose from high-quality options for a precise 
and personalised representation of your logo or design.



CUSTOM PACKAGING

Standard packaging included with all orders
Our standard packaging, crafted from durable recyclable 
cardboard, is included with all orders

Custom packaging available from 1000 units

Elevate your brand's presence with our custom Pantone colour 
matching and custom packaging, tailored to flawlessly harmonise 
with your unique identity, leaving a lasting impression

TempControl™ Bottle Standard Packaging 



"We’re so happy with our Co-branded water bottles. The process was 
great with loads of customisation options available and the quality is 
amazing. We went with the 3DTexture printing and our logo really 
does stand out, we will definitely work with the Just Bottle team again 
for our next event"


- Delta

"We recently ordered co-branded Just Bottles for our company and were 
so pleased with the result. Not only are the bottles stylish and lightweight 
with a super useful handle, but the team were a pleasure to deal with, 
really helpful in the design process, quick and super friendly. All in all, a 
wonderful company, doing their bit for the planet too!"


- Novus

Enjoy free worldwide delivery to a single address with every co-brand order. Elevate your marketing effortlessly, leave a 
lasting impression, and make your brand travel stylishly and responsibly

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY INCLUDED

TESTIMONIALS

CONTACT US
cobrand@justbottle.co


www.justbottle.co
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